Women's Playoffs

1ST ROUND

- Team Swoosh 1
  - Thur Feb 23
  - 8:30pm Front Court

- Team International 8
- RCS-A Tribute To Leslie 5
  - Sun Feb 26
  - 1:30pm Back Court

- Team Dabs 4

SEMI FINALS

- Team Swoosh 1
  - Tues Feb 28
  - 8:30pm Back Court

- RCS-A Tribute To Leslie 5

- Team Swoosh 1

- RCS-A Tribute To Leslie 5

- Team Dabs 4

CHAMPIONSHIP

- Jillian's Team
  - Wed March 1
  - 7:30pm Front Court

- Jillian's Team

- Jillian's Team

- Jillian's Team

- Jillian's Team

- Jillian's Team

- Jillian's Team

- Jillian's Team

- Jillian's Team